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how to deal with an anxious dog
during the busy holiday season

(Sources: Dog-Health-Guide.org, 
PetHealthNetwork.com and PetMD.com/Dog/conditions/) 

The holiday season is a wonderful time 
of celebration with friends and loved ones. 
But it’s also a time for high expectations 
and added stress.

If you’re stressed, imagine how your dog 
feels!

The holidays also bring changes in our 
daily routines and schedules which can 
negatively impact the dogs of our lives. 
Dogs are creatures of habit and when 
familiar schedules change (not to mention 
the sudden barrage of unknown sights, 
sounds, smells and people), insecure or 
unsocialized K9s can become anxious. 

Maintain Your Normal Routines and Schedules
It can be challenging to maintain a normal schedule during the      
holidays, but it’s critical to feed, walk and exercise your dog like      
you normally do. Consider using a dog walker or sitter to help 
maintain your dog’s normal schedule.  

A Tired Dog is a Happier Dog
Consider taking your dog to a doggie daycare to keep them happy 
and occupied as you rush around this holiday season. 

Give Your Dog A Safe Place
Dogs can become overwhelmed when their normally quiet 
home suddenly becomes a non-stop hub of activity. If this 
describes your dog, give them a “safe place;” like a crate with their 
favorite blanket, toy or bone. Or a quiet room blocked off with a 
baby gate where they can see what’s going on but they also feel 
safe and secure. (This also keeps curious pooches away from the 
holiday foods and drinks that could make them sick).

Know Thy Dog
Know your dog’s limits. Are they comfortable in busy situations 
with strange people and children? If your dog is not well-socialized 
with strangers, the holidays are not the time to begin socializing 
them. Know what your dog is comfortable with and set them up to 
succeed.

4 Simple steps to deal with k9 anxiety

The one Minute Dog Tip
Toxic holiday plants to avoid

Popular holiday plants add a festive spirit to the 
holidays. But before you decorate with live 
plants, know which ones are on the naughty list.

What You Might Not Know: Poinsettias have been traditionally 
considered poisonous to pets. The truth is that they are “non” to 
“mildly” toxic and more prone to giving your pet a mild rash if they 
brush against it; or if they ingest it, just mild to no stomach discomfort.

One Final Note: ANY plants treated with a pesticide pose a serious 
risk (even death) to pets, especially puppies and kittens. 

(Sources: PetMD.com, ModernDogMagazine.com and PetPoisonHelpline.com) 

  •  Mistletoe
  •  Amaryllis 
  •  Lilies (toxic to cats)

  •  Holly + Berries
  •  Daffodils (especially the bulbs)

Poisonous & Toxic Holiday Plants to Keep Away from Pets
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“Dogs are not our whole life, but they

make our lives whole.” (R. Caras)
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“... nestled all snug in
their beds, while visions
of sugar-plums danced

in their heads ...”

Twas the Night Before Christmas
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Email PetSafetyCrusader@gmail.com or call 818-951-7962 to redeem

”Dog First Aid
& CPR” 

gIFT OUR Pocket guides
(buy one, get one free):

it’s the perfect stocking stuffer THIS HOLIDAY SEASON!

“How to Take
Care of Your

Dog or Puppy”



Cool Stuff for the Dog Lover
Pet Safety Crusader: First Aid Kits & Classes

But, would YOU know what to do in the event of a pet 
emergency, whether it’s your own or a client’s pet? You 
should because according to the AAHA, 25% more pets 
could be saved if First Aid is administered BEFORE getting to 
a veterinarian!

Thankfully, the Pet Safety Crusader has got you covered! 
Award-winning author, radio show host and animal care 
instructor, Denise Fleck, developed her Pet First Aid Kits and 
classes to encourage “super heroes” of all ages to know what 
to do in the face of a pet emergency.

Denise offers training in Pet First Aid and CPR-CPCR, Caring for Senior Pets and Pet 
Disaster Preparedness. Her trainings can be accessed through FB Live, teleconference 
classes, online courses/webinars and events.

Which Holiday foods can your dog eat?
(Post on your refrigerator as a handy reminder)

●  Apples (no seeds or core)
●  Bananas
●  Carrots: raw or cooked (plain)
●  Cooked rice/pasta (plain)
●  Cucumbers
●  Green veggies: plain, steamed
    (including green beans, broccoli,
    celery, zucchini, spinach &
    asparagus)
●  Potatoes: plain, baked, peeled
●  Pumpkin: plain canned (NOT
    pumpkin pie filling)
●  Squash: cooked & peeled
●  Sweet Potatoes: cooked, peeled
●  Turkey: cooked, lean meat only
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Watch out for deadly sweets

(Source: NC State University: Veterinary Medicine News: 
CYM.NCSU.edu/xylitol)

Canine First Aid Basics

With literally hundreds of items (edible and NON-
edible) now containing xylitol, your best defense is
learning how to “de-code” the labels on the items you
bring into your home. 

The ASPCA recommends looking for any ingredient 
that includes the letters “xyl.” Synonyms for xylitol
include:
 •  1,4-anhydro-d-xylitol & Anhydroxylitol
 •   Birch Bark Extract & Birch Sugar 
     (xylitol is derived from birch trees)
 •   D-xylitol
 •   Xylite & Xylitylglucoside
 •   Zylatol

If you suspect your dog has eaten a product with
xylitol, immediately contact your vet or local emer-
gency vet hospital. Quick treatment by a vet could
save your dog’s life.

The holidays are full of delicious and 
tempting treats! But with the rise of 
diabetes and more people watching 
their sugar intake, dog owners need 
to be aware of the danger of the 
artificial sweetener, xylitol, and its 
associated toxicity in dogs.

(Source: www.LolaThePitty.com)

doggone good “egg nog”

Doggy “Egg Nog” Recipe

●  Alcoholic drinks (including
    egg nog, beer, wine & spirits)
●  Artificial sweetener (xylitol)
●  Blue cheese
●  Bread dough (raw); yeast is toxic
●  Caffeine (coffee/tea/chocolate)
●  Chocolate/cocoa/chocolate coins
●  Cooked bones & corn cobs
●  Dairy (butter, milk, cream & cheese)
●  Desserts (including pumpkin pie)
●  Dressings
●  Fatty meat scraps, drippings, gravy
●  Fruitcake, mince pie & Christmas/ 
    plum pudding
●  Grapes, raisins & currants
●  Ham (including bones), bacon &
    sausage
●  Sufganiyot (Hanukkah doughnuts)
●  Latkes (Hanukkah potato pancakes)
●  Macadamia, walnuts & pistachios
●  Mushrooms
●  Onions, leeks, chives, garlic &
    scallions
●  Rugelach (Hanukkah pastry)
●  Spices (including sage, baking
    powder/soda & nutmeg)
●  Stuffing
●  Turkey skin & bones

1. Once the meal is over,
clean up and store all food.

2. Remove all scraps and trash 
to a secure garbage can to

prevent pets from getting into 
trash and eating leftovers.

Final tips

We NEVER recommend giving human egg nog
to your dog. But with this recipe, they can enjoy

 their own healthy version!

(We give raw eggs to our Great Danes; it does wonders 
for their coats and more! But, if you’re not a fan of giving 
raw eggs to your dogs, you can leave the egg out of this 
recipe.)

1 7-ounce container plain greek yogurt
1/2 of a 4-ounce jar of baby food
     (try organic sweet potato & chicken)
1/4 cup water
1 egg

Combine all ingredients in a blender and blend until 
frothy. Top with a small dog treat or some other 
healthy topping.

(Note: This recipe can be easily doubled and kept 
refrigerated for a couple of days or even frozen.)
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Be Prepared BEFORE an Emergency Happens.
Learn more at: www.PetSafetyCrusader.com today!

Did you know that 9 out of 10 dogs and cats
WILL experience an emergency in their lives? 
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